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Injection of Type III Effectors by the Pseudomonas
syringae Type III Secretion System1[W][OA]
Emerson Crabill, Anna Joe, Anna Block, Jennifer M. van Rooyen, and James R. Alfano*
Center for Plant Science Innovation (E.C., A.J., A.B., J.M.v.R., J.R.A.), School of Biological Sciences (E.C.,
A.J., J.M.v.R.), and Department of Plant Pathology (A.B., J.R.A.), University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska
68588–0660
Plants perceive microorganisms by recognizing microbial molecules known as pathogen-associated molecular patterns
(PAMPs) inducing PAMP-triggered immunity (PTI) or by recognizing pathogen effectors inducing effector-triggered immunity
(ETI). The hypersensitive response (HR), a programmed cell death response associated with ETI, is known to be inhibited by
PTI. Here, we show that PTI-induced HR inhibition is due to direct or indirect restriction of the type III protein secretion
system’s (T3SS) ability to inject type III effectors (T3Es). We found that the Pseudomonas syringae T3SS was restricted in its
ability to inject a T3E-adenylate cyclase (CyaA) injection reporter into PTI-induced tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum) cells. We
confirmed this restriction with a direct injection assay that monitored the in planta processing of the AvrRpt2 T3E. Virulent
P. syringae strains were able to overcome a PAMP pretreatment in tobacco or Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) and continue to
inject a T3E-CyaA reporter into host cells. In contrast, ETI-inducing P. syringae strains were unable to overcome PTI-induced
injection restriction. A P. syringae pv tomato DC3000 mutant lacking about one-third of its T3E inventory was less capable of
injecting into PTI-induced Arabidopsis plant cells, grew poorly in planta, and did not cause disease symptoms. PTI-induced
transgenic Arabidopsis expressing the T3E HopAO1 or HopF2 allowed higher amounts of the T3E-CyaA reporter to be injected
into plant cells compared to wild-type plants. Our results show that PTI-induced HR inhibition is due to direct or indirect
restriction of T3E injection and that T3Es can relieve this restriction by suppressing PTI.
Plants come into contact with a myriad of micro-
organisms and rely on their innate immune systems
to perceive potential microbial infections and induce
immune responses. Plant innate immunity can be
broadly portrayed as consisting of two major
branches, distinguished primarily by their mode of
microbe detection. The first branch is activated by
extracellular pattern recognition receptors (Boller and
Felix, 2009; Nicaise et al., 2009) that perceive broadly
conserved molecules called pathogen (microbe)-
associated molecular patterns (PAMPs; Medzhitov
and Janeway, 1997; Ausubel, 2005). The response in-
duced by this recognition is termed PAMP-triggered
immunity (PTI; Jones and Dangl, 2006). A well-
characterized example of PTI in plants is the recogni-
tion of and subsequent immune response to a small
N-terminal region of bacterial flagellin by the FLS2
receptor kinase of Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana;
Felix et al., 1999; Zipfel et al., 2004). Plant resistance (R)
proteins activate the second branch of the plant innate
immune system by recognizing specific pathogen ef-
fector proteins. The response induced by this recogni-
tion is termed effector-triggered immunity (ETI; Jones
and Dangl, 2006). ETI and PTI induce similar innate
immune responses, including ion fluxes, reactive oxy-
gen species (ROS), and callose (b-1,3-glucan) deposi-
tion in the cell wall (Tsuda et al., 2008; Boller and Felix,
2009); however, ETI generally also includes the induc-
tion of a programmed cell death called the hypersen-
sitive response (HR; Heath, 2000).
The induction of ETI in response to a bacterial plant
pathogen is generally due to the recognition of bacte-
rial type III effector (T3E) proteins injected into the
plant cell by the pathogen’s type III protein secretion
system (T3SS; Alfano and Collmer, 1997; Buttner and
He, 2009). These recognized T3Es were classically
known as avirulence (Avr) proteins because they in-
duced ETI responses sufficient to prevent a normally
virulent pathogen from causing disease, thereby ren-
dering it avirulent (Leach and White, 1996). However,
it has become increasingly apparent that many T3Es
benefit their bacteria by suppressing PTI and ETI
(Block et al., 2008; Cui et al., 2009; Guo et al., 2009).
Under the current model, plants first developed PTI to
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reduce microbial colonization of the apoplast. Success-
ful bacterial pathogens countered this by acquiring a
T3SS and PTI-suppressing T3Es (Espinosa and Alfano,
2004; Chisholm et al., 2006; Jones and Dangl, 2006).
The bacterial pathogen Pseudomonas syringae infects
the aerial parts of many plant species. It displays host
specificity, and its strains have been separated into
more than 50 pathovars based on the host plants that
they infect. For example, P. syringae pv tabaci is virulent
in tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum), but it triggers nonhost
resistance in Arabidopsis, a plant-microbe interaction
referred to as a nonhost interaction. Nonhost resis-
tance describes the resistance observed when all
members of a plant species are resistant to a specific
pathogen (Thordal-Christensen, 2003; Mysore and
Ryu, 2004). While not well understood, both PTI (Li
et al., 2005) and ETI (Nissan et al., 2006;Wei et al., 2007)
have been shown to play a role in nonhost resistance to
bacterial pathogens. In some cases, P. syringae strains
display race cultivar resistance. This is generally due
to the resistant cultivar possessing an R protein that
can recognize a T3E from the pathogen inducing ETI
(Bent and Mackey, 2007). One well-studied P. syringae
strain is P. syringae pv tomato DC3000, which causes
bacterial speck disease on specific tomato (Solanum
lycopersicum) cultivars and disease on all ecotypes of
Arabidopsis tested. These interactions have been clas-
sically referred to as compatible interactions. How-
ever, DC3000 triggers nonhost resistance in tobacco
and many other plants.
DC3000 contains more than 30 T3Es (Lindeberg
et al., 2006; Cui et al., 2009; Cunnac et al., 2009). These
are encoded by genes contained within the Hrp path-
ogenicity island, which also encodes the T3SS appa-
ratus (Alfano et al., 2000), other pathogenicity islands,
or as individual genes throughout the genome of
DC3000 (Buell et al., 2003; Wei et al., 2007). One
molecular tool that has been useful in studying the
effect individual T3Es have on plants is the cosmid
pHIR11 (Huang et al., 1988). This cosmid encodes a
functional T3SS from P. syringae pv syringae 61 and the
T3E HopA1. It confers upon nonpathogenic bacteria,
such as Pseudomonas fluorescens, the ability to inject
HopA1 into plant cells. In tobacco and other plants,
injected HopA1 induces ETI, including an HR (Huang
et al., 1988; Alfano et al., 1997). The expression of other
T3Es in P. fluorescens(pHIR11) enabled them to be
screened for the ability to suppress HopA1-induced
ETI (Jamir et al., 2004; Guo et al., 2009). Bacterial
strains carrying the pHIR11 derivatives pLN18 or
pLN1965, both of which lack hopA1 and so no longer
induce ETI, were used to determine which T3Es could
suppress PTI (Oh and Collmer, 2005; Guo et al., 2009).
Collectively, these experiments demonstrated that
many P. syringae T3Es possessed the ability to suppress
both ETI and PTI.
One PTI suppression assay using P. fluorescens
(pLN18) employed by Oh and Collmer (2005) took
advantage of earlier observations indicating that PTI
could inhibit the ability of the plant to mount an HR in
response to an ETI-inducing bacterial strain (Newman
et al., 2000; Klement et al., 2003). In this assay, the PTI
inducers P. fluorescens(pLN18) or a 22-amino-acid pep-
tide from flagellin (flg22) are infiltrated into Nicotiana
benthamiana. Six hours later, the ETI inducer DC3000 is
infiltrated in a region of the leaf that overlaps with the
earlier infiltration. The HR is typically inhibited in the
overlapping region that was pretreated with a PTI
inducer. Several T3Es suppressed this inhibition when
they were separately delivered at time of pretreatment
(Oh and Collmer, 2005). It has been speculated that the
probable mechanisms for inhibition of the HR caused
by PTI include impairment of delivery of T3Es that
induce the HR, modification of the events downstream
of T3E recognition, or a shutdown of programmed cell
death (Newman et al., 2000).
Here, we show that PTI inhibits the HR on tobacco
because it directly or indirectly restricts the ability of P.
fluorescens(pLN1965) or DC3000 to inject T3Es based on
injection (translocation) assays using T3E-adenylate
cyclase (CyaA) fusions. This was confirmed using
an independent injection assay that monitored the
amount of the cleaved in planta form of the T3E
AvrRpt2. Interestingly, this injection restriction was
greatly reduced in the compatible interactions be-
tween DC3000 and Arabidopsis or between P. syringae
pv tabaci 11258 and tobacco. A DC3000 mutant lacking
four clusters of T3E genes, which corresponds to 11
T3Es, was less able to inject a T3E-CyaA fusion into
PTI-induced Arabidopsis, suggesting that the PTI sup-
pressing activities of the T3E inventory of DC3000
allow it to overcome the injection restriction. Trans-
genic Arabidopsis plants separately expressing spe-
cific T3Es known to be capable of PTI suppression
increased the ability of P. fluorescens(pLN1965) to inject
a T3E-CyaA fusion into PTI-induced plant cells. Col-
lectively, these data suggest that PTI can directly or
indirectly restrict type III injection and PTI suppres-
sion by T3Es can relieve this restriction in susceptible
plant cells but not plant cells undergoing ETI.
RESULTS
PTI Inhibits the P. fluorescens(pHIR11)-Dependent HR
on Tobacco
To explore the mechanism underlying PTI inhibition
of the HR (Newman et al., 2000; Klement et al., 2003;
Oh and Collmer, 2005), we first needed to define the
conditions necessary for it to occur in our system. To
cause PTI, we used two well-established PTI inducers:
one was the nonpathogenic bacterial strain P. fluores-
cens(pLN1965) (Hauck et al., 2003; Guo et al., 2009),
and the other was a 21-amino-acid peptide (flg21) from
the N terminus of flagellin (Felix et al., 1999). To cause
an HR, we used P. fluorescens(pHIR11), which encodes
a functional T3SS, and the T3E HopA1 that elicits an
HR on tobacco (Huang et al., 1988). To test HR inhi-
bition, the PTI inducer (pretreatment) was infiltrated
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into a N. tabacum cv Xanthi (tobacco) leaf. After the
specified time interval, the HR inducer was infiltrated
into a partially overlapping region of the same leaf.
Presence or absence of HR was scored in the over-
lapping region 48 h after the second infiltration. PTI
induction by infiltration of P. fluorescens(pLN1965) at a
cell density of 3 3 108 cells/mL at 4 h but not at 2 h
before infiltration of P. fluorescens(pHIR11) was suffi-
cient to inhibit the HR (Fig. 1A). Similarly, infiltration
with 1 mM flg21 at 2 h but not at 1 h to induce PTI was
sufficient to inhibit the pHIR11-dependent HR (Fig.
1B). In addition, a 2-h pretreatment with 0.1 mM flg21
but not with 0.01 mM flg21 could inhibit the pHIR11-
dependent HR (Fig. 1C). We used the pretreatment
times, bacterial cell densities, and flg21 concentrations
established in these experiments for the experiments
described below.
PTI Restricts T3E Injection
One possible reason why the HR is inhibited by PTI
is that the T3Es causing ETI are not entering the plant
cells. This could be due to a direct block of the process
or an indirect effect on bacterial physiology such that
they can no longer inject T3Es. To test whether T3Es
were injected into PTI-induced plant cells, we used a
CyaA injection (translocation) assay (Sory et al., 1995).
This assay determines whether a CyaA fusion protein
is injected into eukaryotic cells because CyaA’s ability
to produce cAMP is dependent on calmodulin, a
protein only present in significant amounts in eukary-
otic cells. If a substantial amount of cAMP is detected,
it indicates that the CyaA fusion protein was injected.
At defined time points after infiltration of the PTI
inducer [flg21 or P. fluorescens(pLN1965)] into tobacco,
we infiltrated P. fluorescens(pLN1965) carrying an ad-
ditional construct that encoded the AvrPtoB or HopU1
T3E fused to CyaA. Construct pLN1965 encodes a
functional P. syringae T3SS and enables P. fluorescens to
inject T3Es. As shown in Figure 2, pretreatment with
either PTI inducer greatly restricted the injection of
AvrPtoB-CyaA or HopU1-CyaA into tobacco cells as
demonstrated by the low levels of cAMP. Importantly,
we were unable to detect changes in cAMP levels in
plants transiently expressing cyaA after PAMP treat-
ment, indicating that PTI does not directly affect CyaA
activity (Supplemental Fig. S1). Moreover, the decrease
in cAMP levels in PTI-induced tobacco occurs in the
same time frame as HR inhibition, consistent with HR
inhibition being due to direct or indirect restriction of
T3E injection.
The ability of the nonpathogenic bacterial strain
P. fluorescens(pLN1965) to inject T3E-CyaA fusions in
tobacco was clearly restricted by the induction of PTI.
We next sought to determine the extent that the path-
ogenic bacterial strain P. syringae pv tomato DC3000
was blocked in its ability to elicit an HR and inject
a T3E-CyaA fusion into PTI-induced tobacco plant
cells. The PTI inducers used were flg21 and a DC3000
hrcC mutant, which is defective in type III secretion
Figure 1. PTI induction times and flagellin concentrations that inhibit the P. fluorescens(pHIR11)-dependent HR in tobacco. PTI
was induced by infiltration with 33 108 cells/mL of P. fluorescens(pLN1965) or various flg21 concentrations (indicated by black
dashed lines). After the specified period, an overlapping infiltration of 3 3 108 cells/mL of the HR-inducing strain P. fluorescens
(pHIR11) (indicated by white dashed lines) was performed. The presence or absence of HR in the overlapping region (bordered
by white and black dashed lines) was evaluated 48 h after P. fluorescens(pHIR11) infiltration. A, Tobacco leaves were infiltrated
with P. fluorescens(pHIR11) 0, 2, 4, or 8 h after having been infiltrated with P. fluorescens(pLN1965). B, Tobacco leaves were
infiltrated with P. fluorescens(pHIR11) 0, 0.5, 1, or 2 h after having been infiltrated with 1 mM flg21. C, Tobacco leaves were
infiltrated with 0, 0.01, 0.1, or 1 mM of flg21 2 h prior to infiltration with P. fluorescens(pHIR11). The fraction to the left of each
image indicates the number of times that the HR was inhibited over the total number of times the assay was performed.
PTI-Induced Type III Effector Injection Restriction
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(Hauck et al., 2003; Guo et al., 2009). DC3000 induces
nonhost resistance on tobacco and normally causes an
HR within 24 h. Using HR inhibition assays, we found
that a 2-h pretreatment with flg21 or a 4-h pretreat-
ment with the hrcC mutant were sufficient to prevent
the DC3000-induced HR on tobacco (Fig. 3, A and B).
In conjunction with this, the ability of DC3000 to inject
HopU1-CyaA was also strongly inhibited by a 2-h
pretreatment of flg21 or the hrcC strain (Fig. 3C). Thus,
PTI also directly or indirectly blocks the ability of
DC3000 to inject T3Es into tobacco cells, indicating that
this phenotype is not limited to the P. fluorescens
(pLN1965) injection system. One explanation for this
result is that PTI kills the bacterial cells in the apoplast.
To test this, bacterial test strains were infiltrated into
tobacco leaves at various time points and cell densities
after PTI induction. We were unable to detect any
reduction in the number of bacterial cells in PTI-
induced plants compared to control plants, suggesting
that PTI was not inhibiting the HR or restricting
injection simply by causing bacterial cell death (Sup-
plemental Fig. S2). These data suggest that a PTI-
induced restriction of injection is responsible for the
HR inhibition phenotype. One could envision that
reduced T3E injection into tobacco cells would lead to
insufficient delivery of recognized T3Es and therefore
prevent induction of ETI responses, including the HR.
PTI Restricts the Injection of AvrRpt2 as PAMP
Pretreatment Greatly Reduced the Amount of in Planta
AvrRpt2 Cleavage
To confirm that PTI restricted T3E injection using an
independent assay, we developed a direct assay to
monitor the injection of a T3E after PTI induction. The
P. syringae T3E AvrRpt2 has been shown to be pro-
cessed once it is injected into plant cells by the P.
syringae T3SS (Mudgett and Staskawicz, 1999). Wild-
type DC3000 was transformed with a construct that
encoded AvrRpt2 fused to a hemagglutinin (HA) tag at
its C terminus. This strain was infiltrated into tobacco
leaf tissue pretreated with flg22 or a mock control.
After 6 h, crude plant samples were isolated and sub-
jected to SDS-PAGE and immunoblot analysis. Cleaved
AvrRpt2-HAwas detected in the mock-treated leaf tis-
sue samples, and greatly reduced amounts of cleaved
AvrRpt2-HA were detected in the flg21-pretreated
samples infiltrated with DC3000 (Fig. 3D). These re-
sults indicate that AvrRpt2 is not injected into PTI-
induced plant cells and confirm the findings of the
CyaA injection assay. Because the CyaA injection assay
data are more easily quantifiable, we chose to use this
assay to further define this phenomenon.
DC3000 But Not P. fluorescens(pLN1965) Can Overcome
PTI-Induced Injection Restriction in Arabidopsis
We next sought to determine if this injection
restriction also occurred in Arabidopsis. To do this,
we tested if the PTI inducers flg21 and hrcC could
prevent P. fluorescens(pLN1965) or DC3000 injecting
the HopU1-CyaA fusion into Arabidopsis cells. As
in tobacco, pretreatment with flg21 or the hrcC mu-
tant reduced P. fluorescens(pLN1965) injection of the
HopU1-CyaA fusion into Arabidopsis cells (Fig. 4A).
This result was somewhat expected because tobacco
and Arabidopsis are known to induce PTI in response
to PAMP treatments (Felix et al., 1999), and these
plants respond similarly to infiltration of the P. fluo-
rescens(pLN1965) injection system. Interestingly, when
we performed similar experiments using DC3000 to
inject HopU1-CyaA into Arabidopsis cells, plant leaf
tissue contained high amounts of cAMP at all time
points, indicating that the HopU1-CyaA fusion con-
tinued to be injected by DC3000 after PTI induction
(Fig. 4B). These data suggest that in compatible inter-
actions such as that of DC3000 with Arabidopsis, but
not in incompatible or nonhost interactions, the bac-
teria can overcome PTI-induced injection restriction.
Figure 2. PTI restricts injection of T3E-CyaA fusion proteins into
tobacco cells. PTI was induced by infiltration with 3 3 108 cells/mL
P. fluorescens(pLN1965) or 1 mM flg21 at the indicated times prior to an
overlapping infiltration of 3 3 108 cells/mL P. fluorescens(pLN1965)
expressing AvrPtoB-CyaA or HopU1-CyaA. The level of T3E injection
was determined by quantifying cAMP in the overlapping infiltration
area 16 h later. cAMP levels in tobacco leaves infiltrated with
P. fluorescens(pLN1965 + pavrPtoB-cyaA) pretreated with flg21 (A),
P. fluorescens(pLN1965 + phopU1-cyaA) pretreated with flg21 (B), P.
fluorescens(pLN1965 + pavrPtoB-cyaA) pretreated with P. fluorescens
(pLN1965) (C), or P. fluorescens(pLN1965 + phopU1-cyaA) pretreated
with P. fluorescens(pLN1965) (D). Reduced cAMP levels in PTI-
induced plant cells show that PTI restricts T3E injection. Standard error
bars are shown, and each experiment was repeated three times with
similar results.
Crabill et al.
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PTI Induction Restricts Injection by P. syringae into
Nonhost Plant Cells
To determine the extent that host or nonhost inter-
actions influenced the PTI-induced restriction of T3E
injection, we electroporated the construct encoding
HopU1-CyaA into P. syringae pv tabaci 11258, which
has a nonhost interaction with Arabidopsis and a
compatible interaction with its host tobacco. In stark
contrast to DC3000, this strain was capable of injecting
HopU1-CyaA into PTI-induced tobacco cells (Fig. 4C)
but not into PTI-induced Arabidopsis cells (Fig. 4D).
Normalization of the cAMP levels to the growth of
these bacterial strains in Arabidopsis and tobacco
within the 16 h time frame of the cAMPmeasurements
did not significantly change these conclusions (Sup-
plemental Fig. S3). Collectively, these data suggest that
in compatible interactions, the initial low amount of
T3Es injected is capable of suppressing PTI such that
normal levels of T3E injection can be achieved. In
nonhost interactions, the bacterial T3Es are incapable
of suppressing PTI sufficiently to allow normal injec-
tion, perhaps because T3Es can be recognized by R
proteins and induce ETI, reinforcing the injection
restriction or at least preventing T3Es from suppress-
ing PTI. In support of this, several DC3000 T3Es when
expressed transiently in tobacco using Agrobacterium
tumefaciens induce ETI (Supplemental Fig. S4).
A DC3000 Poly-T3E Mutant Loses the Ability to Inject
T3Es into PTI-Induced Arabidopsis and Does Not Grow
Well or Cause Disease Symptoms in Planta
To determine whether T3Es were allowing DC3000
to continue to inject into its susceptible host Arabi-
dopsis despite PTI induction, we made a series of
DC3000 mutants lacking different subsets of T3Es. We
deleted DNA clusters of T3E genes fromDC3000 using
a homologous recombination approach that relies on
yeast Flp recombinase to act on introduced Flp re-
combinase target sequences resulting in unmarked
mutations (House et al., 2004; Choi and Schweizer,
2005). One DNA cluster we deleted was the exchange-
able effector locus (EEL) from the Hrp pathogenicity
island (Alfano et al., 2000) resulting in DC3000 mutant
UNL155. This mutant lacks the T3E gene hopB1
(Petnicki-Ocwieja et al., 2005). The other T3E gene-
containing DNA clusters were pathogenicity islands
distributed around the DC3000 genome (Buell et al.,
Figure 3. The ability of DC3000 to elicit an HR and inject T3E-CyaA
fusions in tobacco is inhibited by PTI. A, PTI was induced in tobacco
leaves by infiltration with 33 108 cells/mL of the DC3000 hrcCmutant
0, 2, 4, or 8 h prior to an overlapping infiltration with 2 3 107 cells/mL
of the wild-type DC3000 and scored for HR inhibition. The fraction to
the left of each image indicates the number of times that the HR was
inhibited over the total number of times the assay was performed. B, PTI
was induced in tobacco leaves by infiltration of 1 mM flg21 0, 0.5, 1, or
2 h prior to infiltration with 2 3 107 cells/mL DC3000 and scored for
HR inhibition. C, The level of injection was determined by measuring
cAMP in tobacco 7 h after infiltration with 33 108 cells/mL of DC3000
(phopU1-cyaA) in plants pretreated with hrcC or flg21 at the times
indicated. D, AvrRpt2-HA is cleaved only when present inside plant
cells. PTI was induced in tobacco leaves with a 1 mM flg21 treatment
prior to infiltration of DC3000 containing a construct that encodes
AvrRpt2-HA. In a water (mock) treatment control cleavage of AvrRpt2-
HA can be detected with anti-HA antibodies, but no or reduced
amounts of cleaved AvrRpt2-HA can be detected in PTI-induced
tobacco tissue. Molecular mass markers in kilodaltons are indicated
at the left. PTI induction inhibited the HR and the ability of DC3000 to
inject HopU1-CyaA or AvrRpt2-HA into tobacco cells. Each experi-
ment was repeated at least three times with similar results. Standard
error bars are shown when appropriate.
PTI-Induced Type III Effector Injection Restriction
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2003), which we gave the following temporary names:
Effector pathogenicity island 1 (EPai1) that contains
hopD1, hopQ1-1, and hopR1; EPai2 that contains
hopAA1-2, hopV1, hopAO1, hopG1, and hopQ1-2; and
EPai3 that contains hopF2 and hopU1. DC3000 mutants
lacking EPai1, EPai2, or EPai3 were named UNL158,
UNL159, and UNL184, respectively. Additionally, we
made a DC3000 quadruple mutant lacking the EEL,
EPai1, EPai2, and EPai3, which was named UNL227.
All of the mutants were confirmed using PCR using
primers adjacent to the deleted DNA clusters (Sup-
plemental Fig. S5).
We tested the extent that the DC3000 T3E mutants
were altered in their ability to inject a HopU1-CyaA
fusion into PTI-induced Arabidopsis plants compared
to wild-type DC3000. The DC3000 mutants lacking
different T3E gene (UNL155, UNL158, UNL159, and
UNL184) were subtly affected in T3E injection but all
retained the ability to inject HopU1-CyaA (Fig. 5A).
However, the DC3000 quadruple mutant UNL227 was
greatly reduced in its ability to inject HopU1-CyaA
into PTI-induced Arabidopsis plants based on low
cAMP levels in infiltrated Arabidopsis tissue (Fig.
5A). The growth differences between the DC3000 and
UNL227 could not account for the different cAMP
levels (Supplemental Fig. S3). UNL227 is lacking 11
T3Es normally present in DC3000, which accounts for
about one-third of its T3E inventory. This clearly
prevented UNL227 from being able to suppress PTI
sufficiently to inject T3Es in PTI-induced Arabidopsis.
We performed in planta growth assays with the dif-
ferent DC3000 mutants and found that the DC3000
single cluster mutants were only slightly reduced in
disease symptoms and in their ability to grow in
planta (Fig. 5, B and C). Surprisingly, the DC3000
quadruple mutant UNL227 was dramatically affected
in its ability to cause disease symptoms and grow in
plants (Fig. 5, B and C). It is remarkable considering
the number of extant T3Es that the in planta growth
of UNL227 is reduced to a level similar to a DC3000
hrcC mutant, which has a defective T3SS and grows
poorly in plants. Additionally, we performed in planta
growth assays using wild-type DC3000, a DC3000 hrcC
mutant, and the UNL227 mutant on Arabidopsis
plants pretreated with flg21 for 2 or 24 h to determine
if the flg21 pretreatments had an effect on the ability of
these strains to grow in planta. The 2-h flg21 pretreat-
ment did not alter the ability of these strains to grow in
Arabidopsis plants (Supplemental Fig. S6). In contrast,
a 24-h pretreatment altered the ability of DC3000 to
grow in Arabidopsis plants (Supplemental Fig. S6),
consistent with earlier reports (Zipfel et al., 2004; Li
et al., 2005; Hann and Rathjen, 2007; Guo et al., 2009).
These data support the hypothesis that T3Es of viru-
Figure 4. PTI-induced injection restriction occurs in tested P. syringae
nonhost interactions but not in compatible interactions. PTI was
induced with 3 3 108 cells/mL of the hrcC mutant (left panels) or
1 mM flg21 (right panels). At the times indicated, 3 3 108 cells/mL of
bacterial strains expressing HopU1-CyaA were infiltrated into an
overlapping area, and cAMP amounts were determined. The following
bacteria/plant combinations were used to assess injection capability:
A, P. fluorescens(pLN1965 + phopU1-cyaA)/Arabidopsis Col-0; B,
DC3000(phopU1-cyaA)/Arabidopsis Col-0, a compatible interaction;
C, P. syringae pv tabaci 11258(phopU1-cyaA)/N. tabacum cv Xanthi, a
compatible interaction; and D, P. syringae pv tabaci 11258(phopU1-
cyaA)/Arabidopsis Col-0, a nonhost interaction. PTI induction severely
restricted the ability of bacterial strains in nonhost plants to inject the
HopU1-CyaA fusion into plant cells based on the reduced levels of
cAMP. However, bacterial strains in host plants were capable of
relatively high levels of HopU1-CyaA injection irrespective of PTI
induction. Each experiment was repeated at least three times with
similar results, and SE bars are shown.
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lent bacterial pathogens are responsible for mitigating
the PTI-induced injection restriction.
PTI Restricts T3E Injection from an ETI-Inducing
P. syringae Strain
The normally virulent DC3000 strain on Arabidop-
sis can be converted to an ETI-inducing strain (i.e.
avirulent strain) by the introduction of a T3E that is
recognized by an Arabidopsis R protein. The T3E
AvrRpm1 is recognized by the RPM1 R protein present
in Arabidopsis Columbia-0 (Col-0; Grant et al., 1995)
resulting in ETI induction. DC3000 carrying avrRpm1
cannot cause disease on Arabidopsis Col-0 due to this
race cultivar resistance. We wanted to determine the
effect that ETI induction had on the ability of DC3000
to suppress PTI-induced injection restriction. Arabi-
dopsis Col-0 leaves were pretreated with flg21, and at
different time points, DC3000(phopU1-cyaA) with or
without an avrRpm1 construct was infiltrated into the
same leaf regions. DC3000 expressing AvrRpm1 was
less able to inject HopU1-CyaA than the DC3000
strain, indicating that AvrRpm1-dependent ETI con-
tributed to the PTI-induced T3E injection restriction
(Fig. 6).
Transgenic Expression of the T3E HopAO1-HA or
HopF2-HA in Arabidopsis Relieves PTI-Induced
Injection Restriction
We used the P. fluorescens(pLN1965) injection sys-
tem to determine the amount of the HopU1-CyaA
reporter injected into transgenic Arabidopsis plants
expressing HopAO1-HA or HopF2-HA, two T3Es that
have been shown to suppress PTI (Oh and Collmer,
2005; Underwood et al., 2007; Guo et al., 2009). After
1- or 2-h flg21 pretreatments, both transgenic lines
allowed increased amounts of HopU1-CyaA to be in-
jected compared to wild-type controls (Fig. 7). These
results show that the PTI suppression activities of at
least two T3Es from DC3000 are independently suffi-
cient to partially relieve PTI-induced injection restric-
tion in Arabidopsis. These data in conjunction with the
mutant studies above suggest that the combined PTI
suppression activity in Arabidopsis of multiple T3Es is
required for the complete removal of the injection
restriction that is observed in DC3000.
flg21-Induced PTI Inhibits the HR and Restricts
Type III Injection for a Shorter Time Period Than
hrcC-Induced PTI
To characterize the persistence of the injection re-
striction and HR inhibition following PTI induction in
tobacco, we performed flg21 and hrcC pretreatments at
Figure 5. A DC3000 polyeffector mutant loses its ability to inject T3Es
into PTI-induced Arabidopsis. A, Infiltrations of 3 3 108 cells/mL of
wild-type DC3000, DC3000 EEL mutant (UNL155), DC3000 effector
pathogenicity island (EPai) mutants (UNL158, UNL159, and UNL184),
and a DC3000 quadruple mutant (UNL227) each expressing HopU1-
CyaA were infiltrated into Arabidopsis after a 0- or 2-h pretreatment
with 1 mM flg21, and the production of cAMPwas determined. DC3000
single mutants were differentially affected but retained their ability to
inject the HopU1-CyaA fusion; however, the DC3000 quadruple
mutant was restricted in its T3E injection after PTI induction based on
low cAMP levels. B, The virulence of wild-type DC3000, the DC3000
hrcC mutant, the DC3000 single EPai mutants, and the DC3000
quadruple mutant were compared by spray inoculating them at 2 3
107 cells/mL onto untreated Arabidopsis. Virulence was assessed by
disease symptoms at 4 d postinoculation (B) and enumeration of bac-
teria at 0 and 4 d postinfiltration (C). Letters “a” to “d” are statistically
different (P, 0.05), and SE bars are shown. These data indicate that the
quadruple mutant loses the ability to inject T3Es in PTI-induced
Arabidopsis, cannot produce disease symptoms, and grows poorly in
plant tissue.
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defined times during a 2-week period before HR
induction with DC3000 or injection monitoring with
DC3000(phopU1-cyaA). Tobacco pretreated with flg21
inhibited the HR and restricted injection through 2 d.
Somewhat surprisingly, the hrcC mutant inhibited the
HR and restricted injection through the entire 2-week
period (Fig. 8). It is likely that the flg21 PAMP is
cleared from the apoplast by endocytosis with FLS2
(Robatzek et al., 2006) and suggests that this process
requires 2 d to complete when flg21 is present in the
apoplast at 1 mM. The persistent inhibition caused by
the hrcC-induced PTI is probably due to the continual
lysis of hrcC bacterial cells and release of PAMPs
during the 2-week period, preventing the PAMPs from
being effectively cleared from the apoplast.
DISCUSSION
We show here that the PTI-induced inhibition of the
HR occurs within 2 h of PAMP pretreatment (Fig. 1).
This a reasonably quick response relative to the 12 to
24 h generally required for production of an HR.
However, PTI-induced inhibition of the HR appears to
require de novo transcription and translation as it was
previously reported that the protein synthesis inhibi-
tor cycloheximide restores the HR (Klement et al.,
2003). Interestingly, HR inhibition induced by flg21
lasted through 2 d, while HR inhibition induced by
intact bacteria persisted over a 2-week period. This
difference probably reflects the clearing of flg21 pep-
tide from the apoplast by endocytosis of its receptor
FLS2 (Robatzek et al., 2006). In contrast, when bacteria
are used to induce PTI, PAMPs continue to be released
over an extended time period. Plants often cannot
perceive PAMPs while they are part of the bacterial
cell. For example, flagellin cannot be detected by the
FLS2 receptor kinase while the flagellum filament is
intact because the recognized part of the protein is on
the inner side of the filament tube and not surface
exposed (Zipfel and Felix, 2005). Researchers some-
times use PTI inducers interchangeably. Our results
indicate that the choice between PTI inducers flg21
(and likely other purified PAMPs) and intact bacteria
may be an important consideration depending on the
experimental design.
We show that the PTI-induced inhibition of the HR
is due to direct or indirect restriction of T3E injection.
The reduced amount of T3Es, a subset of which trigger
ETI, entering the plant cell is then insufficient to cause
the macroscopic HR. It remains unclear if PTI is
directly blocking the T3SS apparatus from injecting
T3Es or whether it has a more general effect on the
bacteria in the apoplast that prevents them from
injecting T3Es. For example, it is intriguing to specu-
late that the cell wall defenses induced by PTI may
strengthen the plant cell wall such that the T3SS pilus
can no longer traverse it to inject T3Es. However, the
time limit on the effectiveness of at least flg21-induced
injection restriction indicates that it is of a transitory
Figure 6. PTI-induced injection restriction occurs in Arabidopsis when
DC3000 carries the avirulence gene avrRpm1. PTI was induced with
1 mM flg21. At the times indicated, 3 3 108 cells/mL of DC3000 strains
expressing HopU1-CyaA and with or without AvrRpm1 were infiltrated
into Arabidopsis Col-0 leaves, and cAMP amounts were determined.
T3E injection was severely restricted when DC3000 expressed
AvrRpm1, suggesting that ETI contributed to T3E injection restriction.
The experiment was repeated three times with similar results, and SE
bars are shown.
Figure 7. Transgenic expression of PTI-suppressing T3Es in Arabidopsis
relieves PTI-induced injection restriction. Arabidopsis wild-type plants
and Arabidopsis transgenic plants expressing the DC3000 T3Es
HopAO1-HA or HopF2-HA were pretreated with 1 mM flg21 for in-
dicated time periods and infiltrated with 3 3 108 cells/mL of P.
fluorescens(pLN1965) expressing HopU1-CyaA. The higher amounts of
cAMP in PTI-induced transgenic plants compared to the wild-type
control indicated that these T3Es can relieve PTI-induced injection
restriction. This experiment was repeated at least three times with
similar results, and SE bars are shown.
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rather than permanent nature. The early and spatially
limited character of the PTI-induced injection restric-
tion suggests that it may involve ROS, perhaps directly
killing bacteria in the apoplast. Indeed, a related study
showed that PTI-induced tissue infiltrated with GFP-
labeled bacteria had dramatically less fluorescence
than untreated plant tissue, which the authors con-
cluded was due to the inhibition of bacterial growth
caused by PTI (Oh et al., 2010). However, we were
unable to detect any significant reduction of bacterial
populations in leaf tissue by direct bacterial counting
after PTI induction (Supplemental Fig. S2). We think
this discrepancy may be due to reduced GFP produc-
tion in PTI-induced tissue instead of PTI causing
bacterial growth inhibition. It remains possible that a
PTI response such as ROS production may affect
bacterial transcription or translation preventing the
T3SS apparatus from being assembled. In support of
this, there has been a report that the expression of
Erwinia amylovora T3SS-related genes is altered after
treatment with bacterial lipopolysaccharide (Minardi,
1995). We are currently testing whether PTI effects
the expression of the T3SS apparatus genes in the
P. syringae-Arabidopsis pathosystem.
The PTI-induced inhibition of the HR has previ-
ously only been reported in the solanaceous plants to-
bacco, N. benthamiana, and pepper (Capsicum annuum;
Newman et al., 2000; Klement et al., 2003; Oh and
Collmer, 2005). PTI-induced inhibition of the HR can
also be recapitulated in Arabidopsis leaves (Supple-
mental Fig. S7), although the small leaf size of Arabi-
dopsis makes overlapping infiltrations difficult. We
show here that Arabidopsis PTI restricts T3E injection.
Both assays should be added to the limited collection
of assays that are currently being used to assess PTI.
PTI in tobacco and Arabidopsis was more effective
at restricting T3E injection by P. syringae strains in
nonhost than in compatible interactions (Fig. 4). This
difference was attributed to the PTI-suppressing ac-
tivity of T3Es since a DC3000 polyeffector mutant
lacking about one-third of its T3E inventory was less
able to overcome PTI-induced injection restriction on
Arabidopsis compared to wild-type DC3000 (Fig. 5A).
PTI-induced transgenic Arabidopsis plants separately
expressing two DC3000 T3Es known to suppress PTI
relieved injection restriction. Collectively, these results
suggest that in compatible interactions, T3Es are ap-
parently injected at a low level during PTI-induced
injection restriction. This allows the injected T3Es to
suppress PTI in susceptible hosts relieving restriction.
Importantly, longer PAMP pretreatments beginning at
about 16 h begin to severely restrict T3E injection even
in the compatible interaction between DC3000 and
Arabidopsis (Supplemental Fig. S8). In addition, a 24-h
but not a 2-h PAMP pretreatment allows Arabidopsis
to restrict the growth of normally virulent DC3000
(Supplemental Fig. S2). These data indicate that what-
ever mechanism is causing this phenotype is so sub-
stantial by 24 h that it cannot be overcome by virulent
P. syringae strains.
Figure 8. PTI induced by hrcC inhibits the HR and restricts the in-
jection longer than PTI-induced by flg21. A, PTI was induced in to-
bacco leaves by infiltration with 1 mM flg21 or 33 108 cells/mL of hrcC
0, 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 10, and 14 d prior to an overlapping infiltration with 23
107 cells/mL of DC3000. Pictures were taken 48 h after DC3000
infiltration. The fraction to the left of each image indicates the number
of times that the HR was inhibited over the total number of times the
assay was performed. B, PTI was induced in tobacco leaves by in-
filtration with 1 mM flg21 or 33 108 cells/mL of hrcC 0, 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 10,
and 14 d prior to an overlapping infiltration with 3 3 108 cells/mL of
DC3000(hopU1-cyaA). cAMP levels were measured 7 h after DC3000
(hopU1-cyaA) infiltration. PTI induced by flg21 no longer inhibited
the HR or restricted T3E injection after 2 d, whereas PTI induced by the
hrcC mutant inhibited the HR and restricted injection throughout
the 14-d experiment. These experiments were repeated twice with
similar results, and SE bars are shown.
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We found that PTI-induced injection restriction was
severe in nonhost plants tobacco and Arabidopsis (Fig.
4). It is possible that in nonhost plants the T3Es have an
insufficient ability to suppress PTI; however, the se-
verity of the restriction may be due to the induction of
ETI. We did find that DC3000 expressing AvrRpm1
was clearly less able to inject the T3E-CyaA reporter
than DC3000 not expressing it (Fig. 6). This suggests
that ETI induction prevents DC3000 from delaying
T3E injection restriction. The induction of ETI may
prevent T3Es from acting to suppress PTI and reliev-
ing injection restriction. Alternatively, it is possible
that ETI may also evoke or enhance injection restric-
tion. We favor the latter explanation because of the
extensive overlap between ETI and PTI responses
(Navarro et al., 2004; Tsuda et al., 2008). Additionally,
when we compared PTI-induced injection restriction
initiated by P. fluorescens(pLN1965) (which induces
PTI) and P. fluorescens(pLN1965 + pavrRpm1) (which
induces PTI and ETI), we found that injection restric-
tion induced by P. fluorescens(pLN1965 + pavrRpm1)
occurred more quickly than when it was induced by
P. fluorescens(pLN1965) (Supplemental Fig. S9). One
important caveat is that we only investigated specific
P. syringae interactions and other P. syringae strains
may fail to grow on nonhost plants for reasons other
than T3E recognition. For example, flagellin from
certain P. syringae pathovars induce an HR on nonhost
tobacco (Taguchi et al., 2003). We are currently taking
several approaches to determine the extent that ETI, in
the absence of PTI, can induce injection restriction.
The PTI-induced inhibition of the HR and injection
restriction assays should provide a unique perspective
on how PTI affects bacteria in the apoplastic environ-
ment. This should facilitate the dissection of the plant
immune response in such a manner as to potentially
identify the mechanism behind these phenomena. For
example, do certain plant mutants defective in specific
immune responses relieve PTI-induced injection re-
striction? If this approach is successful, it may help us
better understand one of the long-standing questions
in molecular phytobacteriology: What plant immune
responses are important for successfully defending
against bacterial pathogens.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial Strains, Plasmids, and Growth Conditions
Bacterial strains, plasmids, and primers are listed in Supplemental Tables
S1 and S2. Pseudomonas syringae and Pseudomonas fluorescens strains were
grown in King’s B (KB) medium at 30C with appropriate antibiotics. The
antibiotics were used at the following concentrations (mg/mL): rifampicin
(Rf), 100; gentamicin (Gm), 10; tetracycline (Tc), 10; kanamycin (Km), 50;
naldixic acid (Nx), 20; and spectinomycin (Sp), 50. Plasmids used in unmarked
mutagenesis were as follows: pRK2013 and pRK2073, mobilizing helper
plasmids; pBH474, a Flp recombinase encoding plasmid; pMK2016 and
pMK2017, both containing FRT cassettes (House et al., 2004). Plasmids used
for plant bioassays were pHIR11 (Huang et al., 1988), a cosmid containing the
genes for a functional T3SS and the T3E hopA1, and pLN1965 (Guo et al., 2009),
a pHIR11 derivative lacking the hopA1 T3E gene. For translocation assays,
constructs encoding AvrPtoB or HopU1 C-terminal CyaA fusions were made
by LR reactions between pENTR/D-TOPO constructs (Invitrogen) containing
each gene and the Gateway vector pLN2193 (Fu et al., 2006), creating the
plasmids pLN2250 and pLN2254, respectively.
Plant Bioassays
Wild-type Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana; Col-0) and transgenic plants
were grown in a growth chamber at 24C on 10-h days. Nicotiana tabacum cv
Xanthi (tobacco) plants were grown in greenhouse conditions. HR inhibition
assays were done with infiltrations of fresh overnight cultures resuspended in
5 mMMES at pH 5.5 to 33 108 cells/mL for P. fluorescens(pHIR11), P. fluorescens
(pLN1965), and hrcC and at 2 3 107 cells/mL for DC3000. flg21 was used at
1 mM concentrations in water unless otherwise indicated. Fully expanded
leaves of 4-week-old Arabidopsis or 6-week-old tobacco plants were PTI
induced by infiltration with flg21, P. fluorescens(pLN1965), or hrcC using a
blunt-ended syringe. Then, the HR elicitor, either DC3000 or P. fluorescens
(pHIR11), was infiltrated in an overlapping region of the same leaf 0, 0.5, 1, or
2 h after infiltration with flg21 or 0, 2, 4, or 8 h after infiltration with
P. fluorescens(pLN1965) or hrcC. Infiltration outlines were marked with a felt-
tipped pen, and the overlapping area was assessed 48 h after HR elicitor
infiltration for the presence or absence of an HR.
Plant bacterial growth assays were carried out using fresh bacteria grown
on KB plates overnight and resuspended in 5 mM MES. PTI induction and
bacterial infiltration of tobacco were carried out as in HR inhibition assays.
Bacterial growth in Arabidopsis was done by spray inoculation with 2 3 108
cells/mL. Four leaf discs were harvested for each strain at each time point
with a 0.8-cm2 cork borer for tobacco and a 0.4-cm2 cork borer for Arabidopsis.
The samples were ground in 250 mL of sterile water, serial dilutions were
plated on KB with appropriate antibiotics, and colonies were counted to
determine bacterial growth. Statistical differences were calculated using
single-factor ANOVA.
CyaA Injection Assay
pLN2250 and pLN2254 were transformed via electroporation into
P. syringae pv tomato DC3000, P. syringae pv tabaci 11528, P. fluorescens 55, or
DC3000 mutant derivatives, and T3E protein expression was confirmed with
immunoblots. The CyaA injection assays were performed following a previ-
ously published protocol (Schechter et al., 2004). Briefly, tobacco or Arabi-
dopsis were initially challenged to induce PTI in the same manner as in other
plant bioassays and were subsequently infiltrated with the strain carrying the
T3E-cyaA gene fusion suspended at 33 108 cells/mL in 5 mMMES. This strain
was infiltrated in an area overlapping the initial infiltration using a blunt-
ended syringe. Leaf discs (0.9 cm2) were taken from the area of overlapping
infiltration 16 h (7 h for DC3000 in tobacco) after the second infiltration. The
samples were ground in liquid nitrogen and resuspended in 0.1 M HCl.
Samples were adjusted to 10 ng/mL after quantification of total protein using
Bradford assay (Bio-Rad). A direct cAMP (cAMP) immunoassay kit (Assay
Design) was used to measure cAMP levels following the manufacturer’s
instructions.
AvrRpt2 in Planta Processing Injection Assay
This assay was modified from Mudgett and Staskawicz (1999) to fit the
experimental conditions. pLN2637 was transformed by electroporation into
DC3000. The bacteria were grown overnight on KB media containing appro-
priate antibiotics, collected, and resuspended in 10 mM MgCl2 at a concentra-
tion of 13 109 cells/mL. Tobacco leaves were infiltrated with either 1 mM flg21
or water (mock) using a blunt-ended syringe and 2 h later were infiltrated in
the same tissue with the bacteria. Six hours after bacterial infiltration, leaf
samples were taken with a cork borer, ground in liquid N2 using a pestle and
microcentrifuge tube, and then resuspended in 13 phosphate buffered saline
containing complete protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche). Soluble protein was
collected upon centrifugation at 13,000g for 5 min at 4C. Protein concentra-
tions were determined using the Bradford assay (Bio-Rad), and all samples
were normalized to 800 ng/mL total protein. Protein fractions were mixed 1:1
with 23 sample buffer, boiled for 5 min, and centrifuged at 13,000g for 3 min,
and 20 mg of total protein was analyzed by immunoblotting using anti-HA
antibodies (Roche).
Unmarked Mutagenesis
The construction of the DNA cluster deletion mutants was done by
unmarkedmutagenesis (House et al., 2004). Plasmids and primers are listed in
Crabill et al.
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Supplemental Tables S1 and S2, respectively. DNA clusters containing T3E
genes were identified in P. syringae pv tomato DC3000 based on the presence of
type III promoters using the Artemis Genome Viewer (Sanger Institute). For
each DNA cluster, the 2.5-kb upstream (US) DNA sequence and 2.0-kb
downstream (DS) DNA sequence were amplified by PCR using the following
Gateway-compatible primer sequences: for the EEL, the primers P2443/P2444
and P2445/P2446 were used; for EPai3, the primers P2404/P2405 and P2406/
P2407 were used; for EPai1, the primers P2091/P2092 and P2093/P2094 were
used; and primers P2097/2098 and P2099/P2100 were used for EPai2. The
purified PCR products were cloned into the pENTR/D-TOPO vector (Invi-
trogen). The entry vectors were then recombined by LR reactions into
pMK2017 for US sequences and pMK2016 for DS sequences.
The plasmids containing the US flanking sequences were integrated into
DC3000 chromosome using biparental mating with selection on KB plates
containing Rf and Tc. Positive colonies were then confirmed for proper
integration of the plasmid with PCR using P1790 and the relevant US reverse
primer and checked for UV fluorescence, Sp sensitivity, and lack of growth at
37C. The confirmed single integrant DC3000 mutants were subsequently
triparental mated with DH5a containing the DS sequence plasmid and HB101
(pRK2013). Colonies were selected on KB plates containing Rf, Sp, and Tc and
tested for UV fluorescence and lack of growth at 37C. Proper integration of
both plasmids flanking the targeted DNA cluster was confirmed with PCR
using P1790 with the relevant right border reverse primer and P1789 with the
relevant left border reverse primer.
Upon confirmation of double integrants, excision of the integrated plas-
mids at FRT sites was conducted. Triparental mating of the DC3000 double
integrant mutants DB3.1(pBH474) and DB3.1(pRK2073) was performed and
colonies selected on KB plates containing Rf and Gm. Excision of the
integrated plasmids was confirmed by testing for sensitivity to Sp and Tc.
Isolated colonies were streaked onto KB plates containing Rf and 5% Suc to
select against retention of pBH474. After deletion by the Flp recombinase
enzyme, a 0.2-kb FRTscar remained in place of the targeted DNA cluster. As a
final measure of proper excision, the DC3000 mutants were confirmed with
PCR using primers designed to anneal 0.5 kb within the border region,
resulting in a 1.2-kb PCR product.
Supplemental Data
The following materials are available in the online version of this article.
Supplemental Figure S1. CyaA remains functional in PTI-induced tissue.
Supplemental Figure S2. Growth of DC3000(phopU1-cyaA) was not af-
fected by PAMP pretreatment.
Supplemental Figure S3. cAMP production normalized for bacterial
growth.
Supplemental Figure S4. Several DC3000 T3Es elicit an HR-like response
when their DNAs are delivered with Agrobacterium.
Supplemental Figure S5. Confirmation of DC3000 DNA cluster mutants.
Supplemental Figure S6. The induction of PTI by flg21 at 24 h but not
2 h before inoculation with DC3000 inhibits bacterial growth in Arabi-
dopsis.
Supplemental Figure S7. PTI induction inhibits AvrRpm1-induced HR in
Arabidopsis.
Supplemental Figure S8. Time course of the restriction of HopU1-CyaA
injection into PTI-induced Arabidopsis plant cells.
Supplemental Figure S9. PTI- and ETI-induced Arabidopsis plants appear
to restrict T3E injection more quickly than when PTI only is induced.
Supplemental Table S1. Strains and plasmids used in this study.
Supplemental Table S2. Primers used in this study.
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Supplemental Figure 1. CyaA remains functional in PTI-induced tissue. N. tabacum cv. Xanthi 
leaves that were infiltrated with A. tumefaciens transiently expressing cyaA-ha. 24 h post 
infiltration the leaves were infiltrated again with either water (mock) or a 1 μM flg21 solution. 
Samples were taken 16 h after the second infiltration and a CyaA assay was performed to 
measure cAMP levels. This experiments were repeated three times with similar results. 
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Supplemental Figure 2. Growth of DC3000(phopU1-cyaA) was not affected by pre-treatment 
with either flg21 or hrcC. DC3000(phopU1-cyaA) was infiltrated into tobacco at 3 x 108, 3 x 107, 
or 3 x 105 cells/ml either alone, 1  or 2 h after 1 μM flg21 infiltration, or 4 or 8 h after infiltration of 
3 x 108 cells/ml of hrcC. Bacteria were enumerated in the overlapping area 7 h after 
DC3000(phopU1-cyaA) infiltration. PTI-induction does not alter the growth of DC3000(phopU1-
cyaA) in tobacco within 7 h. These experiments were repeated three times with similar results 
and standard error bars are shown. 
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Supplemental Figure 3. The growth of DC3000(phopU1-cyaA), UNL227(phopU1-cyaA), and P. 
syringae pv. tabaci(phopU1-cyaA) was determined at 0 and 16 h after infiltration in A. thaliana 
Col-0 or  N. tabacum cv. Xanthi leaves pretreated for 2 h with 1 μM flg21 or water (mock). The 
levels of cAMP were determined at 16 h in A. thaliana Col-0 (A) and N. tabacum cv. Xanthi (B) 
plant tissue. The cAMP levels were normalized with respect to the differences in growth 
between DC3000 and the other strains. The cAMP amounts are shown before (actual) and after 
normalization (normalized). While there were significant changes in cAMP levels in 
UNL227(phopU1-cyaA) and P. syringae pv. tabaci(phopU1-CyaA) after normalization, there was 
little change in the differences in cAMP amounts between flg21-induced and mock samples. 
Therefore, the growth differences between the P. syringae strains are not responsible for the 
dramatic differences in cAMP levels that occur after PTI induction. These experiments were 
repeated twice with similar results and standard error bars are shown. 
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Supplemental Figure 4. Tobacco leaves were infiltrated with Agrobacterium carrying binary 
constructs containing each of the indicated T3E genes. After 24-48 h HR-like responses 
developed within the infiltrated zone for these T3E genes suggesting that they encode T3Es that 
induce ETI. Pictures were taken 48 h after infiltration.  
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Supplemental Figure 5. Confirmation of DC3000 DNA cluster mutants. Colony PCR was done 
for each of the mutants and compared to wild type bacterial samples to confirm that a T3E-
related DNA cluster was deleted from the different bacterial mutants. (A) The DNA cluster 
names, primer sets used, and expected and observed PCR band lengths are indicated. Primers 
were made approximately 600 base pairs upstream and downstream of the DNA cluster, which 
would result in a PCR product of about 1.2 kb if the putative mutant carried the correct mutation. 
(B) DNA agarose gels of PCR reactions from the single T3E-related DNA clusters. (C) DNA 
agarose gels of PCR reactions from the poly DNA cluster mutant UNL227. In DC3000 the DNA 
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clusters were too big to be amplified in the PCR conditions used and resulted in the absence of 
bands of the predicted length. 
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Supplemental Figure 6. The induction of PTI by flg21 at 24 h but not 2 h before inoculation 
with DC3000 inhibits bacterial growth in A. thaliana. A. thaliana Col-0 plants were infiltrated with 
1μM flg21 or a water control at 24 h (A) or 2 h (B) prior to spray-inoculation with 2 x 108 cells/ml 
of DC3000, UNL227 or hrcC.  Bacteria were enumerated at 0 and 4 d post-inoculation. Letters 
a-d are statistically different (p<0.05) and standard error bars are shown. These experiments 
were repeated at least three times with similar results. 
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Supplemental Figure 7. PTI-induction inhibits AvrRpm1 induced HR in A. thaliana by hrcC and 
flg21 PTI-inducers. Infiltration of the leaves of A. thaliana with 1 x 107 cells/ml of P. 
fluorescens(pLN1965 + pavrRpm1) was unable to cause an HR in PTI-induced leaves 
pretreated with the hrcC mutant or flg21. With the exception of the zero time point, the HRs 
were inhibited in leaves at the remaining time points. The fraction below each leaf indicates the 
number of times that the HR was inhibited over the total number of times the assay was 
performed. Photos were taken after 48 hours after P. fluorescens(pLN1965 + pavrRpm1) 
infiltration. 
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Supplemental Figure 8. Time course of the restriction of HopU1-CyaA injection into PTI-
induced A. thaliana plant cells. PTI was induced with 1 μM flg21 and at the indicated times 
DC3000(phopU1-cyaA) at a cell density of 3 x 108 cells/ml was infiltrated into the pretreated leaf 
regions. After 16 h cAMP levels were determined. This experiment was repeated three times 
with similar results. 
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Supplemental Figure 9. PTI- and ETI-induced A. thaliana plants appear to restrict T3E 
injection more quickly than when PTI only is induced in A. thaliana plants. A. thaliana plants 
were pretreated with 3 x 108 cells/ml P. fluorescens(pLN1965), which induces PTI, or P. 
fluorescens(pLN1965 + pavrRpm1), which induces PTI and ETI. At the indicated times 
DC3000(phopU1-cyaA) at a cell density of 3 x 108 cells/ml was infiltrated into the pretreated 
leaves and the level of T3E injection was determined by quantifying cAMP in the overlapping 
infiltration area 16 h later. These experiments were repeated at least three times with similar 
results. 
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Supplemental Table 1. Strains and plasmids used in this study 
Strain or plasmid Characteristics Reference or source 
E. coli DH5α supE44 ΔlacU169(Φ80lacZΔM15) hsdR17 recA1 endA1 gyrA96 thi-1 relA1, Nalr 
(Hanahan, 1983); Life 
Technologies, 
Gaithersburg, MD, USA 
E. coli DB3.1 F
-gyrA462 endA1 Δ(sr1-recA) mcrB mrr hsdS20 (rB-, rB-) supE44 
ara-14 galK2 lacY1 proA2 rpsL20 (Smr) xyl-5 λ- leu mtl-1 
Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, 
USA 
E. coli HB101 supE44 hsdS20 (rB
-, mB-) recA13 ara-14 proA2 lacY1 galK2 rpsL20 
xyl-5 Δleu mtl-1 
New England Biolabs, 
Beverly, MA, USA 
Pseudomonas 
fluorescens 55 Nal
r M. Sasser 
Pseudomonas syringae 
pv. tomato DC3000 Wild type, Rf
r (Cuppels, 1986) 
DC3000 hrcC hrcC mutant defective in T3SS, Rfr Cmr (Yuan and He, 1996) 
Pseudomonas syringae 
pv. tabaci 11528 Wild type, Nal
r American Type Culture Collection 
UNL155 DC3000 EEL mutant lacking T3E hopB1, Rfr This work 
UNL158 DC3000 EPai1 mutant lacking T3E genes hopD1, hopQ1-1, and hopR1, Rfr This work  
UNL159 DC3000 EPai2 mutant lacking T3E genes hopAA1-2, hopV1/shcV, hopAO1, hopG1, and hopQ1-2, Rfr This work 
UNL184 DC3000 EPai3 mutant lacking T3E genes hopF2/shcF and hopU1, Rfr This work 
UNL227  DC3000 EPai1, EPai2, EPai3, EEL mutant, Rfr This work 
pBH474 Sucs derivative of pTH474 (House et al., 2004) 
pHIR11 Cosmid pLAFR3 derivative carrying T3SS DNA from P. syringae pv. syringae 61, Tcr (Huang et al., 1988) 
pENTR/D-TOPO Gateway system entry vector, Kmr Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, U.S.A. 
pLN525 pPZP212 derivative carrying hopF2, Kmr This work 
pLN953 pPZP212 derivative carrying hopT1-2, Kmr This work 
pLN956 pPZP212 derivative carrying avrE1, Kmr This work 
pLN958 pPZP212 derivative carrying hopAA1-2, Kmr This work 
pLN1965 pHIR11 derivative containing a deletion of shcA/hopA1 operon replaced by a sp resistant cassette, Tcr Spr (Guo et al., 2009) 
pLN2193 pML123 derivative gateway destination vector containing a CyaA tag for C-terminal fusions, Gmr  (Fu et al., 2006) 
pLN2194 pMK2017 derivative carrying 2.5 kb sequence US of EPai1, Tcr, Spr This work 
pLN2195 pMK2017 derivative carrying 2.5 kb sequence US of EPai2, Tcr, Spr This work 
pLN2204 pMK2016 derivative carrying 2.0 kb sequence DS of EPai1, Spr This work 
pLN2205 pMK2016 derivative carrying 2.0 kb sequence DS of EPai2, Spr This work 
pLN2250  pLN2193 derivative carrying avrPtoB, Gmr This work 
pLN2254 pLN2193 derivative carrying hopU1, Gmr This work 
pLN2616 pMK2017 derivative carrying 1.5 kb sequence US of EPai3, Tcr, Spr This work 
pLN2617 pMK2016 derivative carrying 2.0 kb sequence DS of EPai3, Spr This work 
pLN2637 pML123 derivative carrying avrRpt2-ha, Gmr This work 
pLN2665 pMK2017 derivative carrying 2.4 kb sequence US of EEL, Tcr, Spr This work 
pLN2666 pMK2016 derivative carrying 2.5 kb sequence DS of EEL, Spr  This work 
pMK2016 Spr Str oriV oriTColE1 with FRT cassette from pMK2014 (House et al., 2004) 
12 
 
pMK2017 Tcr oriVR6K oriTRP4 with FRT cassette from pMK2015 (House et al., 2004) 
pRK2013 Kmr mobilization helper plasmid 
pRK2073 Spr mobilization helper plasmid 
pVSP61::avrRpm1 pVSP61 derivative containing avrRpm1, Kmr (Mackey et al., 2002) 
pPZP212 Agrobacterium tumefaciens binary vector, Kmr (Hajdukiewicz et al., 1994) 
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Supplemental Table 2. Primers used in this study 
Primer Sequence Usea
P1789 5’-GAACTTCAAGATCCCCTGATTCCCTT-3’ pMK2016 insert 
P1790 5’-GAGCGCTTTTGAAGCTGATGTGC-3’ pMK2017 insert 
P2087 5’-GCACGTTGGGTACGCTGCAAG-3’ confirm EEL 
P2088 5’-CGCCGCCGCCATCGATC-3’ confirm EEL 
P2091 5’-GGGGACAAGTTTGTACAAAAAAGCAGGCTGCGCTTCTCCCTGGC-3’ pLN2194 
P2092 5’-GGGGACCACTTTGTACAAGAAAGCTGGGTGCCTGCGGGCTGGATG-3’ pLN2194 
P2093 5’-GGGGACAAGTTTGTACAAAAAAGCAGGCTCTCCTGGGCATTCTTCAGACG-3’ pLN2204 
P2094 5’-GGGGACCACTTTGTACAAGAAAGCTGGGTGGCGTTGACACCTACGTCATAC-3’ pLN2204 
P2095 5’-CCGTCCGCAGTTCAGGCG-3’ confirm EPai1 
P2096 5’-CCGGCAAGCGGGTATGC-3’ confirm EPai1 
P2097 5’-GGGGACAAGTTTGTACAAAAAAGCAGGCTGCTCTATTATCGCAGCCCCCTG-3’ pLN2195 
P2098 5’-GGGGACCACTTTGTACAAGAAAGCTGGGTGCTACTCAGCGTATGGGGCGAG-3’ pLN2195 
P2099 5’-GGGGACAAGTTTGTACAAAAAAGCAGGCTGACAACCCCCAAGACAAACTCC-3’ pLN2205 
P2100 5’-GGGGACCACTTTGTACAAGAAAGCTGGGTGCAACTGGGGTTTGCGGAGC-3’ pLN2205 
P2101 5’-GAAGAGTTTTCCCAGGGGCTGC-3’ confirm EPai2 
P2102 5’-CGGTGAAACTGCTTCCCCTATTCC-3’ confirm EPai2 
P2404 
P2405 
P2406 
5’-CACCGTTTTTCATAATGCATCTCCTCAT-3’ 
5’-CCCTCCTACCTGGCATCGAAATG-3’ 
5’-CACCGTCATTCGTTCCAGGATTCATCAG-3’ 
pLN2617 
pLN2617 
pLN2616 
P2407 5’-CAGATTTGAGTCCATGAAGGAGGCC-3’ pLN2616 
P2443 5’-CACCCTCAATGGTGGTGCCCCGAG-3’ pLN2665 
P2444 5’-GTATAAAAAGCAGGAAAAACTCGTTC-3’ pLN2665 
P2445 5’-CACCCGATCTCGATCATTTTTTCTGG-3’ pLN2666 
P2446 5’-CGCGGAGATTCAATCATG-3’ pLN2666 
P2447 5’-GAACAAGGAATGGGGCGAGC-3’ confirm EPai3 
P2448 5’-GGCGATGTTGCTGACGACCAAATAC-3’ confirm EPai3 
aPrimers were used to make a construct, confirm a deletion, or confirm a sequence insertion. 
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